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                                                         ASTERA SPA HOTEL - CONFERENCE HALL  
 
December 03, Thursday 
 
18 :00 - 20:00     Registration of participants  
            
 December 04,  Friday 
 
10:00 –                Registration                          ( Bulgarian  time 11:00)  
 
12:00 – 13:30     Welcoming address 
                             Prof. Dr. Hristo Beloev PhD, Rector of Ruse University, Bulgaria 
   Prof. Dr. Robert Dimitrovski PhD, Vice Rector MIT University Skopje, Macedonia 
                         Prof. Dr. Bratislav Filipovic, Filipovic Academy, Serbia 
                         Prof. Dr. Izet Zeqiri PhD, MANU Skopje, Macedonia                 
                         Conference Opening,  Key Notes 
 
                SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS  
               Prof. Dr. Hristo Beloev PhD, Rector of Ruse University 
 
                         THE METHOD OF AESTETICS OF COMUNICATION IN EDUCATION 
                               Prof. Dr. Violeta Dimova PhD 
                                
                          MODERN TECHNOLOGY IN TEACHING 
                               Filipovic Academy Serbia 
  
                          PROMOTING KNOWLEDGE 
                               Asst. Prof. Dr. Isa Spahiu PhD  
 
 13:30 -  14:00      Cocktail       
 14:00 -                  Parallel scientific thematic sessions      
 17:00 – 18:00      Poster sessions  
18:00 – 19:00       Performance by Prof. Dr. Marija Emilija Kukubajska PhD 
               
December 05,  Saturday 
                           
10:00 -                 Plenary session   
                         Prof. Dr. Trajan Popkochev PhD., Dean of  Faculty of Pedagogy- Blagoevgrad 
                         Prof.  Dr. Violeta Dimova PhD., Faculty of Philology UGD - Stip 
                         Gorica Stanojević, Director of RC Čačak 
10:30 –   11:00   Key Notes                   
11:00  -                Parallel  thematic sessions  (2) 
                              The Role of The Principal in carrier development of the teachers       
              Aesthetic of communication in education 
12:00  -                 Education to Business (Round table) 
12:00  -                 Thematic session of teachers’ papers  
17:00 -                  Meetings of the commissions for conclusions        
18:00  -                 Conclusions  
                                December 04.  Friday                14:00                HALL 1      
Moderators: Aleksandar Valkov, Venelin Terziev, Suzana Kotovcevska, Silvija Tcvetkova Vlado Velkovski 
      
EDUCATIONAL MISBALANCES:MIRROR IMAGES OF SCHOOL AND HIGHER EDUCATION  
Alexander Valkov, Evgenia Penkova 
INTERACTIVE METHODS OF TRAINING IN PEDAGOGICAL PRACTICE  
Nicola Vakirlov, Maria Becheva Nina Belcheva  
APPLICATION OF THE CONCEPT OF LIFELONG LEARNING IN BULGARIA  
Venelin Terziev , Ekaterina Arabska  
DISCUSSION ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES FOR LEARNING  DECIMALS  AND  FRACTIONS  IN THIRD AND FOURTH  GRADE 
IN BULGARIA  
Zlatina K. Sharkova  
HOW “HARD TIMES” STIMULATE REFORMS – THE CASE OF THE BULGARIAN HIGHER EDUCATION  
Elena Blagoeva-Hazarbassanova  
GENESIS AND FIRST MANIFESTATIONS OF INFORMAL EDUCATION IN BULGARIA  
Penka Tsoneva 
LITERACY, HEALTH AND ECONOMIC FACTORS  
Marija Emilija Kukubajska, Sonja Koceva  
KNOWLEDGE AS A RESOURCE FACILITATING THE TRANSITION OF YOUNG PEOPLE FROM EDUCATION TO 
EMPLOYMENT  
Kamelia Petkova 
PROBLEMATIC SITUATION IN THE CONTEXT OF DIDACTIC TEAHCING AND LEARNING PROCESS  
Valentina Chileva  
DEVELOPING A FUNCTIONING LABOR MARKET IN BULGARIA  
Venelin Terziev, Ekaterina Arabska  
TECNOLOGICAL TRAININIG - REALITES AND FUTURE  
Branko Sotorov , Venelin Terziev  
SOCIAL POLICIES RENDERING IMPACT ON BULGARIAN LABOR MARKET  
Venelin Terziev , Ekaterina Arabska  
ASSESSING PRAGMATIC COMPETENCE OF ENGLISH AND GERMAN FOREIGN LANGUAGE STUDENTS 
Biljana Ivanovska, Nina Daskalovska, Marija Kusevska, Tatjana Ulanska  
CULTURAL MODELS THROUGH THE PRISM OF LANGUAGE  
Violeta Nikolovska  
CONTRIBUTION OF THE ACCREDITED MULTIMEDIA SEMINARS OF FILIPOVIC ACADEMY TO THE REENGINEERING OF 
THE EDUCATIONAL PROCESSES   
Bratislav Filipovic, Lazarevic Ivica    
THE ETHICAL CODEX OF UKIM AND ITS MEANING IN THE PROCESS OF INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF KNOWLEDGE   
M.A. Radomir Popovski  
PERSONAL NAMES IN TURKISH AND MACEDONIAN SCHOOLBOOKS IN MACEDONIA  
Marija Leontik  
APPLICATION OF MODERN TECHNOLOGY IN TEACHING OF PROGRAMMING   
Ivica Lazarevic Bratislav Filipovic   
FOR THE ESSENCE/MEANING OF THE IDEA AS A CONSTITUTIVE UNIT OF KNOWLEDGE EXPRESSED IN THE DIALOGUE 
BETWEEN PARMENIDES AND SOCRATES   
M.A. Zlatko Popovski   
THE KNOWLEDGE-BETWEEN THE ACADEMIC FACT AND THE FERVENT REALITY  (A POSTCOLONIAL                                                                    
ADOLESCENCE IN ТHE LITERATURE FOR YOUNG ADULT OF TOME ARSOVSKI  
Jovanka Denkova   
READING OF THE PLAYМ.М.Е. КОЈ ПРВ ПОЧНА BY DEJAN DUKOVSKI)   
Biljana Rajcinova MSc.  
KREIRANJE SILABUSA PREDMETA „ENGLESKI ZA POSEBNE NAMENE“   
Dubravka Vlahović   
SPECIFIC LINGUISTIC DISTURBANCES AND MANUAL SPECIALIZATION IN CHILDHOOD   
Emil Marinov, PhD Silvia Tcvetkova, PhD Margarita Teodoru   
LANGUAGE POLICY DYNAMICS AND MULTILUNGUAL COMMUNICATIVE COMPETENCE  
Anna Georgieva, Iliyana Simeonova 
INCLUSIVE EDUCATION AND USING OF BRAILLE IN EDUCATION OF VISUALLY IMPAIRED STUDENTS IN REGULAR 
SCHOOLLS  IN REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA  
MA Smilkovska Daniela D-r Jakimov Goranco MA Jelena Jurhar   
PROFESIONAL ORIENTACION OF STUDENST WITH VISUAL IMPAIRMENT-ENCOURAGING OF INCLUSIVE LABOR 
MARKET   
Jelena Jurhar Smilkovska Daniela Jakimov Goranco  
IDEOLOGY AND POSITION OF TEACHERS  IN EDUCATION   
Marija Todorović   
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS AND THE PROCESS OF FORMATION OF SCIENTIFIC AND ARTISTIC CONSCIOUSNESS   
M.A. Radomir Popovski  
CONNECTION BETWEEN THE THEORETICAL AND THE PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS IN THE EDUCATION AND 
THE TRAINING OF THE SECURITY STAFF IN REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA   
M.Sc. Mirjana Manevska M.Sc. Mladen Trajkov   
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE IN FUNCTION OF THE MATERIAL TRUTH 
COGNITION   
Prof. Temelko Risteski – PhD Emrah Mihtaroski - MA Sc    Zineta Asani PhD   
MAKING TRANSLATABILITY MATRIX  
Vesna Milevska 
 
                       December   04. Friday                                 15:30                HALL  - 1    
               Moderators: Blagica Cekova, Rumen Valchovski, Mimi Stojceva, Romel Velev 
 
 A COMPLEX APPROACH IN THE PREVENTION OF ‘DIABETIC FOOT’ FOR PATIENTS WITH DIABETIC 
POLYNEUROPATHY IN ADVANCED AND OLD AGE  
Snezhina Georgieva, Varvara Pancheva  
 IMPROVEMENT OF THE QUALITY OF LIFE THROUGH THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A PATIENT-CENTERED 
APPROACH OF PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE  
Marieta Todorova, Gergana Petrova 
HEALTH PROMOTION IN NURSERIES ON THE TERROTORY OF PLEVEN MUNICIPALITY 
G. Markova, G. Petrova  
ALGORITHM FOR COMPUTER-ASSISTED MODELLING OF TRANSVERSE MAXILLOFACIAL ASYMMETRY 
Tatyana Boeva  
HOLISTIC APPROACH IN PHYSICAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
Hristo Boyadzhiev, Petya Mitrindzhakova 
 INVESTIGATING STUDENT OPINION IN THE SPECIALTY OF ‘DENTAL TECHNICIAN’ ON ATTITUDES TO 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENT MOBILITIES DURING THEIR EDUCATION AT MEDICAL COLLEGE PLOVDIV  
Slavov Sv., Kasnakova P., Yankov Sv. 
GLOBALIZATION OF COUNTERFEIT MEDICINES WORLDWIDE  
Zlatina Ivanova  
MISTAKES IN SHORT-TERM VISUAL MEMORY OF PERSONS WIHTIN WORKING AGE  
Firdes Yusmen, Silvia Tcvetkova,  Ivan Petkov 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ASSESSMENT OF EATING DISORDER RISK - A PILOT STUDY  
R. Massaldjieva, D. Bakova, B. Tilov, M. Semerdjieva, B. Torniova  
TRAINING IN HOMEOPATHY IN THE MEDICAL UNIVERSITIES OF BULGARIA 
Zhivko Peychev  
THYROID DISORDERS IN PATIENTS WITH HEMATOLOGICAL MALIGNANCIES  
Nonchev B., Goranova-Marinova V.  
STUDY OF THE REASONS FOR CHOOSING A PROFESSION BY THE STUDENTS -NURSES 
Biyanka Torniyova, Yordanka Tsokova 
SOURCE DOMAINS FOR METAPHORS: A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF BULGARIAN AND ENGLISH ANATOMY  
Ivaylo Dagnev, Maria Saykova, Maya Yaneva 
ГОЛЕМИОТ РАЗВОЈ И НАПРЕДОК НА ЕЛЕКТРОНИКАТА И ТЕХНОЛОГИЈАТА ВО ДЕНЕШНО ВРЕМЕ,ДАВА 
РЕЗУЛТАТИ И НОВИ МОЖНОСТИ  ВО МНОГУ МЕДИЦИНСКИ ДИСЦИПЛИНИ , ЗА ПОБРЗИ, ПОПРЕЦИЗНИ, 
ПОВАЛИДНИ И ПОВЕРОДОСТОЈНИ  ДИЈАГНОЗИ  ВО МНОГУ ОБЛАСТИ ВО МЕДИЦИНАТА 
Реџеп Емурлаи, Дритон Селмани, Рауф Абдиу, Несет Узаири  
THE ROLE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IN HEALTHCARE  
Teodora Dimcheva 
OBTAINING OF THE Mg2+ FORM OD THE ZEOLITE 4A WITH ION EXCHANGE ODF MAGNESIUM SALTS  
Prof. d-r Blagica Cekova Viktorija Bezhovska Filip Jovanovski   
SPORT AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY – WAY OF LIFE AMONG REHABILITATION STUDENTS  
Nikoleta Nikolova, Ivan Gatevski  
LIMITATION OF DRUG USE THROUGH LEARNING AND SOCIAL SKILLS  
Rumiana Budjeva 
ENDANGERING THE IMMOVABLE CULTURAL HERITAGE IN THE REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA FROM NATURAL 
DISASTER AND THE NEED FOR MAPPING AND ELABORATING CRITICAL SPOTS  
TrajceNacev, Dragan Veselinov  
BREEDING AND SELECTION OF HONEY BEES RESISTANT TO DISEASES CAUSED BY VIRUSES, BACTERIA AND 
PARASITES  
Rumen Valchovski, Jordan Manasiev, Ivo Sirakov,, Galina Hristovska, Romel Velev, Miso Hristovski  
NEW FLEXIBLE APPROACH TO TEACHING VETERINARY TOXICOLOGY 
Romel Velev , Misho Hristovski  
IMPROVING THE KNOWLEDGE OF VISUOCONSTRUCTIVE IMPAIRMENTS IN DEMENTIA – RELIABILITY OF A SCALE 
FOR HUMAN FIGURE DRAWING 
Radka Massaldjieva 
STUDYING THE PERSONAL-PROFESSIONAL DIRECTION AND MOTIVATION OF CANDIDATE STUDENTS FOR HEALTH  
CARE SUBJECTS IN “PROF. DR. ASSEN ZLATAROV” UNIVERSITY, BURGAS   
prof. Mimi Stoycheva asst. Gergana Angelova-Popova   
CONFIDENCE  AGAINST INDIVIDUALISM IN TEAM HEALTHCARES  DELIVERY   
Silvia Tcvetkova   Milena Karcheva   Iva Ivanova Tcvetelina Ivanova   
MANAGEMENT OF STRESS IN THE WORKPLACE  IN HEALTH CARE PFOFESSIONALS   
Tcvetelina Ivanova Iva Ivanova assoc. prof. Silvia Tcvetkova   
СЪСТОЯНИЕ НА ЛИПИДНИЯ ПРОФИЛ ПРИ РЕДУКЦИЯ НА ТЕГЛОТО СЛЕД АУРИКУЛАРНА ТЕРАПИЯ, 
ХИПОКАЛОРИЙНА ДИЕТА И МОДЕЛ НА УМЕРЕНО ФИЗИЧЕСКО НАТОВАРВАНЕ ПРИ ПАЦИЕНТИ С 
НАДНОРМЕНО ТЕГЛО И ЗАТЛЪСТЯВАНЕ   
Г. Т. Георгиев Мимоза Ив. Георгиева     Е. Маринов   
ANALYSIS OF MACEDONIAN PUBLIC HEALTH SYSTEM THROUGH  INSTITUTIONAL EXAMPLES  
Igor Tanturovski  
CHANGES IN THE BLOOD COUNT IN DOGS DIAGNOSED WITH ALLERGIC DERMATITIS   
mr. sc. Boris Stojanov DVM   
ADSORPTION CHARASTERISTIC OF Mg2+ FORM OF THE ZEOLITE 4A   
Prof. d-r Blagica Cekova MMViktorija Bezhovska Filip Jovanovski   
THE FUNGOID TOXINS CHARACTERIZED THROUGH AFLATOXINS IN MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS   
Msc Bojan Mitrovski Gligor Zafirov   
RATIONALIZATION OF THE SOIL RESOURCES IN PLANT NUTRITION   
Petar Petrov Vesna Markoska   
EXCESS  SLUDGE IN A MBR REACTOR 
                Erhan Mustafa Blagica Cekova 
ORGANIZATIONAL SET –UP OF THE SPORT ANIMATION IN HOTEL "EPINAL" - BITOLA (MACEDONIA) - ATTITUDES 
AND OPINIONS OF THE GUESTS   
Liza Chakareska Pantekovska, PhD Tomche Brajanovski   
QUANTITATIVE INTERGROUP DIFFERENCES IN ANTHROPOMETRIC AND MOTOR SKILLS INDICATORS OF STUDENTS 
HANDBALL PLAYERS FROM FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD YEAR OF THE NATIONAL SPORTS ACADEMY IN SKOPJE   
prof. Aleksandar Popovski, PhD  m-r Kristijan Kajcevski   
 
                       December      04. Friday            14:00           HALL- 2          
                               Moderators: Isa Spahiu, Suzana Samarxhiu 
 
TEACHERS` FEEDBACK AND STUDENTS' PREFERENCES ON SECOND LANGUAGE LEARNING: A CASE STUDY  
Isa Spahiu, Edita Kamberi-Spahiu 
STUDENTS’ PROFILE IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHING WITH TECHNOLOGY -  THE CASE IN ALBANIAN SCHOOLS  
Olsa Pema 
ON ADJECTIVES USE AND CLASSIFICATION IN ENGLISH AND ALBANIAN LANGUAGE  
Suzana Samarxhiu 
A CONTRASTIVE ANALYSIS OF THE LINGUISTIC TRANSFER FROM L1 TO L2: STRATEGIES TO PROCESS EFL WRITING  
Juliana Çyfeku  
DO TESTS HAVE AN IMPACT ON KNOWLEDGE RETENTION? A STUDY CASE IN THE ALBANIAN PRIMARY SCHOOLS  
Erinda Papa  
KNOWLEDGE IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHING AND LEARNING.NEW SKILLS FOR TEACHERS OF XXI CENTURY  
Eliona  Naqo 
ALBANIAN LANGUAGE UNDER THE MAGIC OF ROMANTIC AUTHOR’S PEN  
Greta Jani   
A FUNCTIONAL APPROACH TO PHRASEOLOGY  
Suela Koça, Erinda Papa 
VEÇORI GJUHËSORE TË LEKSIKUT TË SË FOLMES SË QYTETIT TË ELBASANIT NË DITËT E SOTME - NJË KËNDVËSHTRIM 
SOCIOLINGUISTIK  
Manola Kaçi (Myrta) 
STRATEGIES OF VOCABULARY ACQUISITION: THE ROLE OF TEACHERS IN USING ANTONYMS AS A TECHNIQUE OF 
VOCABULARY REINFORCEMENT AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF ENGLISH LEARNING  
Ekaterina Strati  
THE INCLUSSION OF THE SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN AND THEIR PROBLEMS FACING THE ALBANIA SCHOOL  
Ambera Duka (Ferri) Ermira Tati 
EDUCATION FOR DEMOCRATIC CITIZENSHIP AND THE LITERARY APPROACH IN THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLASS  
Elda Talka  
THE STUDENTS SELF-ASSESSMENT BASED ON STANDARDS DEVELOPS THE TEACHING AND INFLUENCES IN THE 
LEARNING RESULTS  
Sonila Tatili, Tomi Treska 
 AUTONOMOUS LANGUAGE LEARNING AND ICT   
Edita Bekteshi   
NOLI’S  LOAN WORDS IN MACBETH.  A  STUDY  BETWEEN THE TEXT OF SHAKESPEARE AND THE TRANSLATED 
VERSION BY FAN NOLI   
Ornela Çoku Msc   
THE PERSONALITY AND ACTIVITY OF DR. FERID MURAD NOBEL LAUREATE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES Error! Bookmark 
not defined. 
Hyreme Gurra Arbëresha Gurra   
VËSHTIRËSITË E PROFESIONIT TEK MËSUESIT E RINJ DHE PROBLEMATIKAT   
QË HASIN  GJATË MËSIMDHËNIES   
Denaida Trungu Msc   
PERCEPTIONS OF SCHOOL CLIMATE   
MSc. Mirela Karabina   
  
 
                               December      04. Friday            15:30         HALL- 2 
                             Moderators:  Izet Zekiri,  Marsela Turku, Brunela Trebicka 
 
THE IMPACT OF INCREASED ENTREPRENEURIAL CAPACITIES IN RAISING THE PERFORMANCE OF SME-S IN 
TRANSITION ECONOMIES  
Kosovare Ukshini,  Izet Zeqiri 
THE ROLE OF LOCAL CAPACITY ON DECENTRALISATION IMPACT IN ALBANIA 
Zoica Zharkalli (Kokaveshi) 
THE DESTRUCTION OF A MYTH IN NORMAN MAILER’S AMERICAN DREAM  
Marsela Turku  
DOES THE FORECAST MANAGERIAL EFFECT IN ORGANIZATIONAL PERFORMANCE?  
Erisa Musabelli  
CREDIT RATINGS, A SOLUTION TO INFORMATION ASYMMETRY IN EMERGING MARKETS (ALBANIA ECONOMY) 
Ada Aliaj, Ilir Hoti, Marsel Aliaj 
CAUSE AND EFFECT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GOVENRMENT EXPENDITURE AND REVENUE COLLECTION   CASE OF 
ALBANIA  
Entela Velaj, Olta Nexhipi 
ALBANIAN CUSTOMER  ATTITUDES TOWARDS FARM FOOD  
Edlira Llazo  
ANALIZA EKONOMIKE NDAJ POLITIKES TATIMORE DHE TE ZAVENDESIMIT  
Shaqir Elezaj  
GLASS CEILING AND SOCIAL - ECONOMIC POSITION OF WOMEN IN ALBANIAN ORGANIZATIONS  
Lina Vaso  
PENSION INSURANCES - CASE STUDY OF KOSOVO  
Myhybije Zallqi Zhara, Ibish Mazreku 
STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELING WITH LISREL: APPLICATION IN INFORMAL ECONOMY  
Brunela Trebicka, Azeta Tartaraj 
THE LINK BETWEEN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AND EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION IN RESTAURANT INDUSTRY  An 
analysis of restaurants in Durrës, Albania  
Olta Nexhipi, Osman Metalla  
THE CONFLICT BETWEEN PERSONAL AMBITION AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES   
Marsela Turku   
THE RIGHT TO ASYLUM IN THE EUROPEAN UNION POLICIES   
Dorina Gjipali   
THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY IN THE CEASEFIRE OF 2001 IN THE REPUBLIC OF 
MACEDONIA   
Bilall Lutfiu, Hyreme Gurra   
FUZZY LOGIC IN EMBEDDED MICROCOMPUTERS AND CONTROL SYSTEMS DESIGN OF TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
SIMULATION SYSTEM 
Doc. d-r NeritanTurkeshi Taulant Racaj   
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS ON EFFECTS OF One TARIFF   
MSc Llambi Prendi  Azeta Tartaraj, Ph.D Brunela Trebicka, Ph.D   
THE IMPACT OF NATO INTEGRATION PROCESS IN GDP GROWTH ON ALBANIAN AND BULGARIAN ECONOMY   
Jeton Mazllami   
FINANCIAL STATEMENT MANIPULATION. THE APPLICATION OF BENEISH M-SCORE MODEL FOR DETECTING 
ACCOUNTING FRAUD IN ECONOMIC UNITS IN ALBANIA   
Jonada Mamo MSc.  Ina Shehu, MSc.   
MEASUREMENT   IN ALBANIA REALITY, RELIABILITY, AND VALIDITY   
Fatbardha Doçi   
THE IMPORTANCE OF BRANDS IN CUSTOMER DECISION MAKING. CASE OF CONSUMER MARKET IN ALBANIA.   
Prof. As. Dr. Ervin Myftaraj Prof. As. Dr. Azeta Tartaraj Msc. Daniel Borakaj   
 
                        December     04.   Friday                             14:00                HALL- 3       
 Moderators: Dori Pavlovska, Nebojsa Cvetanovski, Savo Astalkoski, Sreten Miladinoski, Gezim Shabani 
  
KNOWLEDGE INTEGRATION IN TELECOM PROJECT TEAMS   
 Baleski Nikola 
LEGAL ASPECTS ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF OPEN-END MUTUAL FUNDS IN THE R. of MACEDONIA 
Nebojsa Cvetanovski, Daniela Cvetanovska 
BUILDING ENTREPRENEURIAL ORGANISATION: BUSINESS PROCESS REENGINEERING FROM A QUALITY PERSPECTIVE 
Branko Nikolovski 
UNFAIR COMPETITION AND GRAY ECONOMY  
Berat Aqifi, Sasha Dukovski, Drini Grazhdani  
MEASURING MSE VOLATILITY WITH MBI10 STOCK INDEX  
Igor Tanturovski,  
RISK ASSESSMENT AND PRICE OF LEASE FOR AN APARTMENT,CASE STUDY IN SKOPJE  
Blagoja Spirkoski, Radica Dishlieska 
OFFICIAL DEVELOPMENT AID IN THE WORLD  
Dori Pavloska – Gjorgjieska, Biljana Buzlevski,  Aleksandar Dejanovski 
STRUCTURE OF SOURCES OF FUNDING AS A FACTOR FOR COMPETITIVENESS OF THE BUSINESS ENTITIES FROM 
REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA  
Savo Ashtalkoski, Bardul Tushi, Igor Slavkoski 
THE NEW KNOWLEDGE OF CRISIS 2008 AND THE NEW EU BANK UNION IN FUNCTION OF FINANCIAL STABILITY  
Dance Nikolovska Vrateovska, Slagana Kostadinovska, Emilija Popova 
INVESTING IN THE INSTITUTIONS OF CENTRAL AND LOCAL LEVEL - A SIGNIFICANT FACTOR IN ESTABLISHING 
CAPACITY TO SUCCESSFULLY INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT TO ENTREPRENEURSHIP   
M.Sc Marija Georgievska Assoc. Dr. Sci. Ljubisha Nikolovski   
CALCULATING NECESSARY PART, RETURN OF GIFTS AND CALCULATION OF INCOME TAX THE OF LEGACY AND GIFT
  Laze Jakimoski MSc. Gjorgji Petreski MSc. Goce Veleski MSc.   
EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE: THE CASE OF GREAT BRITAIN   
Prof. Nada Petrusheva Ph.D Marija Chukarska   
ECONOMY BASED ON KNOWLEDGE - FURTHER OBJECTIVE OF THE EUROPEAN UNION FOR GENERAL GROWTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT   
Ms. Katerina Nikolovska   
МЕНАЏЕРСКИ НАВИКИ И ВЕШТИНИ КОИ КРЕИРААТ УСПЕХ   
Mарија Аврамоска Владимир Аврамоски   
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN JOB SATISFACTION OF EMPLOYEES AND SUCCESS OF ORGANIZATIONS IN THE 
REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA   
Irena Ashtalkoska, PhD Elena Filiposka Slavkoska, dipl.ecc   
DEVELOPMENT OF TOURISM IN MACEDONIA   
Irena Toleska M.A   
RAZVOJ NA INDUSTRISKIOT TURIZAM   
Ma. Gezim  Shabani, Ass. Prof. Dr. Jusuf  Fejza , docent   
THE ROLE AND IMPORTANCE OF FINANCIAL DERIVATIVES IN EMERGING ECONOMIES  
Aleksandar Dejanovski, Biljana Buzlevski, Jelena Tast, Aleksandar Stankovic  
QUALITY MANAGEMENT INITIATIVES AND SOLUTIONS FOR SMALL BUSINESS IN TOURISM  
Branko Nikolovski  
COMMUNICATION AS A TOOL FOR EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP  
Lazar Arsovski, Mirko Tripunoski 
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING – NEW MARKETING TREND IN THE MODERN LIFESTYLE 
Sanja Nikolic, Sreten Miladinoski 
 
 
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE IN MACEDONIA   
Elena Mirchevska Elena Doneva M.Ec Dragan Miloseski   
THE AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION - CHALLENGE WITHIN THE NATURAL SCIENCES   
Vesna Nikolovska   
 
                       December     04.   Friday                             15:30                HALL- 3       
                          Moderators:   Mitko Kotovcevski,    Vangel Dunovski D 
 
TRANSFORMATION PROCESSES IN THE ATTITUDE TOWARDS ISLAM IN BULGARIA  
Veselin Bosakov 
GLOBALIZATION AND FORMER COMMUNIST COUNTRIES  
Goranco Jakimov 
ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTER OF SHOPPING CENTERS  
Vangjel Dunovski , Vlado Velkovski 
MAP ORIENTATION 
Gabriela Kirova  
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND CITIZEN PARTICIPATION AT THE LOCAL LEVEL  
Jove Kekenovski 
GEOPOLITICAL IMPORTANCE OF MARITIME PASSAGES IN EUROPE  
Jordanka Galeva 
POLEMOLOGICAL AND SECURITY ANALYSIS OF THE REVOLUTIONS IN THE PAST AND TODAY  
Suzana Kotovchevska, Mitko Kotovchevski  
ASPIRATION TOWARDS REGIONAL AND GLOBAL SECURITY 
Maja Miskovska  
CASE STUDY: CONCORDIA MISSION OF THE EUROPEAN UNION AND THE LESSONS LEARNED  
Ivica Josifovic, Zlatko Keskoski 
DISCRETIONARY POWERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION – NECESSITY OR FOLDING SCREEN FOR ABUSES 
Dejan Vitanski  
POST-CONFLICT ROLE OF THE EUROPEAN SECURITY AND DEFENCE POLICY  
Zlatko Keskovski, Ivica Josifovic  
BIRDS: MYTHICAL SYMBOL OF MIGRATION, BEAUTY AND BESTIALITY  
Marija Emilija Kukubajska 
RHYTHMICAL CODE AND HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT  
Liuba Zlatkova 
SLAVONIC  MUSIC  THROUGH  THE   MIDDLE  AGES 
Margarita Gencheva 
PREVENTION OF PRE-DELICT BEHAVIOR AND PROGNOSTIC OF VIOLENT CRIMES INITIATED BY CERTAIN EVENT   
Stoimen Stoilov Aleksandar Grizhev, PhD   
ARABIAN PENINSULA IN PRE-WAHHABI PERIOD   
Aleksandar Grizhev, PhD Vladimir Onchevski   
EFFECTIVE NATIONAL SECURITY POLIТICS - CHALLENGE AND NECESSITY   
Natasha Georgieva Hadji Krsteski   
ARCHITECTURE AND MORPHOLOGY OF THE CITY AS ELEMENT OF IDENTITY OF ITS INHABITANT   
Iva Petrunova M.A   
ETHICS AND THE ROLE OF ETHICAL CONTENT IN THE PROCESS OF MAINTENANCE AND PRESERVATION OF THE 
LIVING ENVIRONMENT   
M.A. Zlatko Popovski   
EXILE – TRIPLE BREACH OF IDENTITY   




December     05.                                           Sathurday                                            HALL   1             
10:00 -             Plenary session,  
                         Prof. Dr. Trajan Popkochev PhD., Dean of  Faculty of Pedagogy- Blagoevgrad 
                         Prof.  Dr. Violeta Dimova PhD., Faculty of Philology UGD - Stip 
                         Gorica Stanojević, Director of RC Čačak 
  Key Notes     AESTETIC OF COMMUNICATION IN EDUCATION   
                                   Prof.  Dr. Violeta Dimova PhD., Faculty of Philology UGD – Stip 
                        ROLE OF THE PRINCIPAL IN THE PREPARATION OF THE SCHOOL PLANNING  
      Vesna Nastoska  
                        ФУНКЦИЈАТА НА ДИРЕКТОРОТ ВО КРЕИРАЊЕ НА ЕФЕКТИВНА УЧИЛИШНА ОРГАНИЗАЦИЈА  
     MA Elizabeta Mitrevska    
11:00  -  12 :00          
   THEMATIC SESSION:   THE ROLE OF THE PRINCIPAL IN CARIER DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEACHERS   HALL-2 
           Moderators: Marija Kavdanska,      Vesna Nastoska    -    
PROFESSIONALIZATION OF THE PRINCIPLE’S JOB IN THE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS  
Gorica Stanojević  Vladan Seizović     Vladimir Dragojlović  
БАРИЕРИ ВО РАЗВОЈОТ НА КАРИЕРАТА КАЈ НАСТАВНИЦИ  
м – р Наталија Делева  
ВОДСТВОТО КЛУЧЕН ФАКТОР ЗА КВАЛИТЕТНО УЧИЛИШТЕ  
Гордана Стојковска-Анѓелковска  
 11:00  -  12 :00            TEHMATIC SESSION 2:   AESTETIC OF COMMUNICATION IN EDUCATION           HALL-  1 
Moderator:  Prof.  Dr. Violeta Dimova PhD., Faculty of Philology UGD - Stip                     
12:00  -                         EDUCATION TO BUSINESS (Round table)                                                                     HALL-  3 
               Moderators: Rumen Valchovski, Nebojsha Cvetanovski, Novak Lucic, Izet Zekiri 
12:00  -               THEMATIC SESSION OF TEACHERS PAPERS                                                                          HALL -  1 
Moderators: Vlado Velkovski, Katerina Milusheva, Slobodan Despic 
THE MILITANT ISLAMIST IDEOLOGY AS A THREAT TO THE NATIONAL SECURITY OF THE REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA  
Borche Chaminski, Rina Kirkova, Nenad Taneski 
MOTIVATION IN THE TEACHING PROCESS  
Slavjanka Hristova Zorica Dinevska M.Sc. Liljana Kostovska  
ALGORITAM OF DIVIDING MULTI-DIGIT NUMBERS FOR THE BLIND AND  
PARTALLY SIGHTED STUDENTS APPLYING ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY  
Jovan Jovanovic  Marina Injac  
HOW TO STUDY WITH CREATIVITY  
Vesna Pavlović  
IMPROVING MATEMATICAL SKILLS OF STUDENTS BY USING CONCEPT MAPPING  
Andrijana Tasevska  
CONSTRUCTIVIZM IN THE PROGRAMS ‘CAMBRIDGE’ AND ‘MATHEMATICS WITH THINKING’  
Zlata Anchevska  
CULTURAL TOURISM AT SCHOOL  
Svetlana Pavlović  
INNOVATIVE TEACHING AND LEARNING STRATEGIES  
Viktorija Smilkova  
LEARNING WITH THE COMPUTER WHILE CREATING STIMULATED ENVIRONMENT FOR LEARNING  
Danica Kezaroska Marina Dueva  
SKOPJE METROPOLIS OF FABLES IN EUROPE  
m-r Valentina Trajkoska Error! Bookmark not defined. 
TALENT-THE MOST COMMON FALLACIES  
Slobodan Despic  
IMPROVING EDUCATIONAL AND EHTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES IN THE REPUBLIC OF SERBIA THROUGH 
EDUCATIONAL TOURISM WORKSHOPS  
Gorica Stanojević Vladan Seizović  Vladimir Dragojlović Lazar Čikiriz  
CAREER PLANNING WITH STUDENTS WITH SENSORY, PHYSICAL AND INTELLECTUAL DISABILTY  
M-r Katerina Milusheva 
PLANNING AND REALIZATION OF THE TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  
Vera Veljanovska Olga Odzaklieska Menka Trepalkovska  
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF TEACHERS IN THE FUNCTION OF RAISING QUALITY OF EDUCATION PROCESS  
M-r Karolina Nikoloska   
THE EDUACTIONAL FUNCTION OF THE SCHOOL   
MA Ljiljana Ilioska   
THE INFLUENCE OF FAMILY AND SOCIALECONOMIC CONDITIONS ON EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE 
STUDENTS IN RURAL ENVIRONMENT  
Katarina Čarapić  
THE ROLE OF A COMPETENT ASSOCIATE- PEDAGOGUE IN CREATING A SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL  
ValentinaVukojičić – Stefanović 
THE TEACHER - THE STUDENTS` BIGGEST MOTIVATOR  
Biljana Mirkovic  
THE UNBREAKABLE BOND BETWEEN THE METHODOLOGY OF TEACHING LANGUAGE AND THE METHODOLOGY OF 
TEACHING LITERATURE  
Borkica Fileva  
IEP –MODELS FOR TRACKING AND EVALUATING THE STUDENTS WITH psn (PUPILWITH SPECIAL NEEDS) IN 
INCLUSIVE CLASSROOM  
Matilda Bajkova  
TRAINER FOR INTELLIGENCE  
Dimitrija Angelkov Dusko Lazov  
USING FILM AS MEDIA IN GRAMMAR SCHOOLS  
Biljana Nisavic  
ОДЛУЧУВАЊЕТО И ПРОЦЕСОТ НА ДОНЕСУВАЊЕ НА УСПЕШНА И КВАЛИТЕТНА ОДЛУКА  
м-р  Кујтим Касами  
READING IS THE BEST LEARNING  
Zaklina Zigic Margarita Blazevska  
DIFFERENT VIEWS ON THE PARTICULARITY OF THE MONTENEGRIN NATION: A MULTI-PERSPECTIVE APPROACH  
Veroljub Bojičić  
EFIKASNOST PROGRAMA PREVENCIJE VRŠNJAČKOG NASILJA U ŠKOLSKOM OKRUŽENJU  
Maša M. Jovanović Mila Bunijevac   
NONVERBAL COMMUNICATION   
Maja Trajkovik   
RIGHTS AND PROTECTION OF WORKERS IN THE REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA   
Kosta Gjorgjiev  Ana Gjorgjieva   
BODY MASS INDEX - CHILDERN FROM 12 TO 14 YEARS OLD   
Trifunova Ljubica   
GENERAL BRAIN STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION   
Hatixhe Mustafa   
MARKETING MIX AS A BASE FOR SUCCESSFUL MARKETING ACTIVITIES   
Elena Klivanovska Antonio Dimitrievski   
CONFLICT MANAGEMENT IN THE ORGANIZATION  
Monika Gorgevik  
PECATENI I ELEKTRONSKI KNIGI 
Dorakovska Kristina 
LEXICAL COMPETENCE 
Valentina Risteska Rubanoska 
17:00 -                  Meetings of the commissions for conclusions        
18:00  -                 Conclusions 
